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revised draft resolution

International struggle against drug abuse and illicit trafficking

The General Assembly,

Deeply concerned because 'cbe illicit demand for, production of, traffic in and
use of narcotic drugs and psychotropic ··ubstances has become one of the most
serious dangers to the health and welfare of populations, adversely affecting the
political, economic, social and cultural structure of all societies,

Recognizing that the criminal activities c. drug trafficking and its marketing
network destabilize economies, adversely affect the development of many countries
and pose a threat to the stability, national security and sovereignty of States,

Alarmed by the growing connection between drug trafficking and terrorism,

Reaffirming the principle of shared responsibility of the international
community in combating drug abuse and illicit trafficking,

Recognizing the serious efforts being made by the Governments of some
countries in their programmes for crop substitution, integrated rural development
and interdiction, and that international economic and technical co-operation has so
far proved inadequate to the task at hand and therefore should be substantially
stepped up,
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CQnAl~~ that the necessary steps must be taken to preclude the illicit
cultivation of plants containing narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, such
as the opium poppy, coca bush and cannabis plant, together with the manufacture of
psychotropic substances not used for industrial, scientific or traditional purposes,

E~cllling that the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking adopted unanimously the Declaration 1/ and the Comprehensive
Multidiscipllnary Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control, which
represent the proper framework for international co-operation in drug control, 1/

~nphasizing the efforts made, by those countries that produce psychotropic
substances for scientific, medicinal and therapeutic uses, to p·event the
channelling of such substan~es te> illicit markets, and to ensure that the level of
production remains consistent with legitimate demand,

b..i.terat..ing that the transi t routes used by the drug traffickot·s change
constantly, and that an ever-growjng number of countries in all regions of the
wtrld, and even entire regions, are particularly vulnerable to the illicit transit
on account, .inter ..D.l..iJl, of their geographical local,

E~~Qgniaing the need for international co-operation mechanisms in such matters
as preferential tflriff and non-tariff measures for crop-substitution products,
control of chemical substances used to process ~llicit drugs and psychotropic
S11bstances and the social and economic consequences of drug-money transfers and
conversion, which have an adverse effect on national economic systems,

Recognizing the commendable work carried out by the United Nations in
controlling narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, which is being seriously
impeded by a lack of human anll financial resources,

Recalling its resolution 43/122 of 8 December 1988 and resolution III of the
United Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention against Illicit Traffic
in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, which, inter ali~, recognize the
urgent need for additional resources, both human and financial, for the Division of
Narcotic Drugs and the secretariat of the International Narcotics Control Board,

Recalling also its resolution 43/121 of 8 December 1988 which, j...n!._~..L ..~..U_!'!,
strongly condemns the crlminal activitjes which involve children in the use,
production and illicit sal~ of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances and
appeals to the competent international agencies and the United Nations fund for
Drug Abuse Control to assign high priority to the study of proposals designed to
tackle the problem,

.V ~Q..r...L2.Lt.lHLI_~t~rni:!ti..Q.n~J.. c.;9.nf~..!'_Q!1_~~LO~._.J~.!:J!g .. hl2.1J"§f,Li:!Il.Ql1lJcit
Tq\...Hl..c..king, Vienn!h J7..=~~....._J1mJ;L:t9.Ql (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E.87.I.18), chap. I, sect. B.

'j./ U2lJ;}., chap. I, sect. A.
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Having ,r.~ to its resolution 44/16 of 1 November 1989, whereby it decides
to convene a special session to consider the question of closer international
co-operation in combating drug abuse and illicit trafficking,

1. Stron~cQndemns the crime Qf drug trafficking in all itN fQrms and
urges all States tQ remain steadfast in their pQlitical cQmmitment to the concerteJ
internatiQnal struggle tQ put an end tQ it;

2. Endorses Economic and Social Council resolution 1989/20 of 22 May 1989
and urges Governments and organizations to adhere to the principles set forth in
the Declaration of the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking and to apply, as appropriate, the recommendations of the Comprehensive
Multidisciplinary Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control;

3. Emphasizes that the international struggle against drug trafficking and
the abuse and sale of and illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances is a shared responsibility and that the eradicatiQn of the problem
requires efficient and co-ordinated international co-operation, in keeping with the
principle Qf respect for national sovereignty and the cultural identity of States;

4. Empbasiz~ the connection between the illicit production or supply of,
demand fQr, sale Qf Qr traffic in narcotic dru~d and psychotropic substances and
the economic, social and cultural conditions of the countries affected;

5. Recommends that the Governments of States affected by the illicit
production or supply of, demand for, sale or transit of or traffic in narcotic
drugs and psychQtropic substances shQuld give priority tQ the problem, bearing in
mind the difference and the diversity of the problem;

6. ~r~ the international community to provide increased international
econQmic and technical co-~peration to GQvernments, at their request, in support of
programmes for the substitution of illicit crops by means of integrated rural
development programmes which respect fully the jurisdiction and sovereignty of
countries and the cultural traditions of peoples;

7. ~Qgn~ the importance of reaching international co-operation
agreements in the area of preferential tariff and non-tariff measures, in SUPPOI"t

of integrated rural development programmes to offer econQmically viable
alternatives to crop-SUbstitution products;

8. F~sJ& countries that produce the chemical substances necessary for thn
manufacture of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances to take the initiative in
adopting an international agreement which ensures effective control of the export
of such substances;

9. Rgq\!~st_$ the Secretary-General to undertake as soon as possible, with the
assistance of a group of intergovernmental experts, a study on the economic and
social consequences of illicit traffic in drugs, with a view to analysing,
~nt!!.L_~HCl, the following elements z
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(a) Tbt magnitudt and characterirotics of economic transactions related to
druq trafficking in all its stages, in~~uding production of, traffic in and
diltribution of illicit drugs, in ord&r to determine the impart of drug-related
-anty tran,ftr, and conversion on national dconomic systems,

(b) ~chani.ml, including legislative measures, which would prevent the use
of tht banking Iyst.m and the i~ternational financial system in this activity;

10. Allo rtgu•• '. the Secretary-General to ask Member States for the\r views
on tht 'copt and context of such a study, taking into account the above-mentioned
tltments, and to transmit such views to the group of experts,

11. Conliderl that a system should be estbblished which analyses and
rational i.e. tht procedures, methods and routes used for transit traffic in
nArcotic drug, and psychotropic substances, so that States can increase their
inttrdicliou capabilities along such routes,

12. ItxQngly condeml.J the illir.it arms trade that is arming dru~ Lraffickers,
cau.ing political deatabilization Bnd loss of human lives;

13. UXQ.. all States. particul~rly countries with high rates of use of
narcotic drugs and p3ycholropic substances to take prevention and rehabilitation
mea.ur•• and also increasingly stringent political and legal measures to eliminate
tht demand for narcotic drugs and psychotropic substancBs, and calls upon the
Unittd Nations 'nd oth~r relevant international organizations to devote greater
attention to t~is aspect of the problem,

14. %AkA, note with satisfaction of the propcsal by the Government of thr
Unittd Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern ireland to convene an international
confertnct on drug demand reduction,

15. Condemns the publication a'd dissemination of materials which encourage
or .timul~t. the production of and demand for narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances,

16. ae.guollts the Secretary-General to report to t'te General Assembl" at its
forty-fifth session on the implem£~tation of resolution 43/121 and of Economic and
Social Council decision 1989/123 of 22 May 1989;

17. ~qaI Member States substantially to increase their contributions to the
United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control. so that it can expand its ~~ogramme5;

18. Endorses Economic and Social Council resolution E/1989/18 of 22 May 1989;

19. Expresses its serious concern at the 22 per cent cut.back .in t budget
and staff of the Division of Narcotic Drugs and the secretdriat of the
International Narcotics Control Board, a cutback which threatens their ability to
carry out adequately any additional responsibilities deriving from the activities
~hich the OrganizatiDn must undertake to tackle the new dimension of the prohlem of
drug abuse and illicit trafficking;
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20. BJl~.ID1J that the Secretary--Oeneral take ur'qent. steps to ensure the
increase of allocations to the Division of Narcotic Druqs and t.he secretariat of
the Internatior,al Narcotics Control Board, settinq as a target 1 per cent of the
'-otal budgetary appropriation for the biennium 1990-19911

21. Iakoa note ~lth Datis'actioD of the r~sults of the Second Interregional
Meotinq of Heads of National Drug Law Enforcement Agencies1

22. IAk~_AQt§ of the reports of the Secretary-General 1/ and requests him la
report to it at its forty-fifth ssion on th~ implementation of this resolution
and also to prepare on a yearly basis a detailed report on international
druq-'ontrol activities reflecting the work done by the United Nations t7stem to
implem3nt the rbcommen~ations of the Comprehensive Multidisciplinary Outline (CMO)i

23. ~cides to include in the provisional aqenda 01 the forty-fifth session
the item entitled "International campaign aqainst traffic in drugs".

3/ A/44/572 and A/44/601.
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